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Building Electrification: Pathway to Clean Power, 
or Road to Ruin? 
Colorado’s future as a leader in the push towards zero emissions

Colorado policies are 
being designed with 

electrification in mind. 

Some are concerned 
that this path will lead to 

an unreliable grid. 

How are utilities 
planning for an 

electrified future? 
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Building Electrification: Major Contributors
Space heating will comprise the largest source of additional demand

Residential and commercial space 
heating and light-duty electric 
vehicle (EV) charging will be the 
largest contributors to increased 
demand. 

Domestic hot water heating will 
have a smaller individual demand 
impact but may drive peak demand 
due to coincident morning load. Dual-Fuel

Dual-fuel systems will allow for easier 
residential conversions and keep the 
winter peak demand at a manageable 
level

Heat Pumps
These ultra-efficient HVAC systems use up to 
four times less energy per degree heated or 
cooled than traditional fossil fuel systems

Impact Mitigation
Early impacts can be mitigated with the 
right technology, such as cold climate heat 
pumps and dual-fuel systems

Source: City of Denver. June 2021. Renewable Heating and Cooling Plan. 
https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-heating-
and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf 
Apex Analytics. March 2022. Platte River Building Electrification Forecast
Urban Green. 2021. Grid Ready: Powering NYC’s All-Electric Buildings. https://www.urbangreencouncil.org/grid-ready-
powering-nycs-all-electric-buildings/ 

https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-heating-and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf
https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-heating-and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf
https://www.urbangreencouncil.org/grid-ready-powering-nycs-all-electric-buildings/
https://www.urbangreencouncil.org/grid-ready-powering-nycs-all-electric-buildings/


Utility Forecasts & Plans
How are utilities planning for an electrified grid? 
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The Fast Forecast
Holy Cross Energy and RMI predict a rapid transition resulting in significant demand spikes

Holy Cross Energy (HCE) 
predicts that 60% of home 
heating systems could be 
electric by 2035. 

HCE also predicts that its 
territory will electrify faster 
than CO as a whole.  

AGGRESSIVE SCENARIO

Additional Demand in 2035
Under this scenario, electricity use could 
increase by 35% and peak demand by 47%. 
These numbers include EV demand. 

Context Matters
HCE is a strong proponent of decarbonization, with 
a goal of hitting 100% clean energy by 2030. 

Projections Differ
This is by far the fastest electrification pathway 
forecast by any utility we reviewed. 

Source: RMI. February 2022. Managing and Accelerating Electrification in Holy Cross Energy. 
https://www.holycross.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2022.02.09-HCE-Electrification-Study-Clean_FINAL.pdf 

https://www.holycross.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2022.02.09-HCE-Electrification-Study-Clean_FINAL.pdf
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Other Options
Xcel Energy predicts a more moderate adoption curve even with rapid conversion

Xcel Energy’s aggressive 
Roadmap scenario predicts 
that 47% of home heating 
systems will be electric by 
2035. 

Xcel’s Base/Low scenario 
predicts adoption of only 18% 
by 2035. 

ROADMAP SCENARIO

Additional Demand in 2035
The Roadmap scenario sees a 9% increase in 
electricity use and a 17% increase in peak demand. 
These numbers include EV demand. 

Growth Rates
Xcel’s Roadmap scenario predicts an annual 
demand growth rate of 0.6% through 2030, 
averaging 1.2% by 2049. 

Winter Peaking
Even under the Roadmap scenario, winter peak 
demand does not occur until 2041.

Source: Xcel Energy. March 2021. 2021 Electric Resource Plan and Clean Energy Plan, Volume 2 – Technical Appendix
https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Company/Rates%20&%20Regulations/Resource%20Plans/Clean%20Energy%20Plan/Vol_2-Technical_Appendix.pdf 

https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe-responsive/Company/Rates%20&%20Regulations/Resource%20Plans/Clean%20Energy%20Plan/Vol_2-Technical_Appendix.pdf
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Impact on Electricity Rates
Growth rate of demand and timing of infrastructure upgrades will determine whether the cost of energy rises or falls

RMI’s analysis of the HCE system 
notes that peak demand growing 
faster than total consumption may 
trigger expensive grid 
infrastructure upgrades, in which 
case  electricity rates may rise. 

Source: RMI. Managing and Accelerating Electrification in Holy Cross 
Energy. 

Source: City of Denver. June 2021. Renewable Heating and 
Cooling Plan. 
https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-
action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-
heating-and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf 
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The City of Denver’s Renewable 
Heating and Cooling Plan notes that, 
in the short term, space heating will 
improve the efficiency of utilization of 
existing grid resources, putting 
downward pressure on rates. 

Source: Energy Information Agency. September 2023. 
https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data.php    

2022 COLORADO 
ENERGY SALES

https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-heating-and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf
https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-heating-and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf
https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-heating-and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf
https://www.eia.gov/electricity/data.php
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Utility Plans: Robust and Precise
Electric utilities’ resource planning processes are extremely granular and prioritize redundancy

Xcel Energy: Results by 2030
1,747 MW predicted additional generation capacity

(133 MW from building electrification)

7,075 MW predicted total capacity

8,692 MW total generation capacity planned
(18% statutory reserve margin)

$2.32 billion planned transmission infrastructure upgrades

Average bill impact: lower than historic inflation rate

Sources: Xcel Energy Technical Appendix; Appendix S; Appendix Q 
https://www.xcelenergy.com/company/rates_and_regulations/resource_plans/clean_energy_plan 

61%

2%

19%

19%

Current resource capacity

Added demand for building electrification

Added demand from other sources

Reserve capacity

https://www.xcelenergy.com/company/rates_and_regulations/resource_plans/clean_energy_plan


Best Practices & Tools
What options do customers and communities have to ensure future reliability?  
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Best Practices: Keys to Success
A strong foundation of fundamental tools is critical to a reliable electrified grid

Envelope improvements, proper sizing of 
electric resistance backups, and efficiency 
standards effectively reduce energy 
demand. 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Educating residents about their options allows 
them to make informed decisions and feel secure 
in their energy equipment. 

CUSTOMER AWARENESS

CONTRACTOR BUY-IN
Strategies such as demand response, behavior 
adjustment, managed charging of EVs, and (to 
some extent) pre-heating and pre-cooling can 
reduce grid impacts. 

DEMAND MANAGEMENT

Informed contractors can guide their 
clients towards envelope improvements 
and efficient appliances, as well as 
facilitating rebates or other incentives. 



Snapshot: Winter Peak Demand
What happens when peak demand flips from summer to winter? 
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Snapshot: Winter Peak Demand
A paradigm shift caused by heat pump technology

What  i s  Win ter  Peak ing?
Winter peaking refers to a maximum annual power demand occurring in winter. This would be a change 
from today's summer peaking system, and the types of power demand and generation will be 
dramatically different.
Since many cooling systems are already electric, grid demand from heating systems will change faster 
than the demand from cooling systems.

According to Xcel 
Energy’s 2021 Clean 
Energy Plan, Colorado 
will be summer 
peaking until around 
2040

At the point of winter 
peaking, Colorado plans 
to have over 60% heat 
pump adoption in both 
residential and 
commercial sectors

Early implementation of 
dual-fuel systems and a 
phased approach to 
electrification would 
reduce immediate grid 
impacts

Source: Xcel Energy Technical Appendix;
City of Denver. June 2021. Renewable Heating and Cooling Plan. 
https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-
heating-and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf 

https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-heating-and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf
https://www.denvergov.org/files/assets/public/climate-action/documents/hpbh/renewable-hampc/denver-renewable-heating-and-cooling-plan_june-2021.pdf
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Snapshot: Winter Peak Demand
What is the outlook in other regions?

Massachuset ts

ISO New England predicts that the winter peak 
demand will grow at a steady yet minor pace of 
about 3% annually over a 10-year period. At this 
point, the winter peak will exceed the summer 
peak.

This evidence shows that, although heating 
electrification will contribute to the winter peak, 
transportation electrification will be a greater 
factor. 

New York  Ci ty

A 2021 study found that building electrification poses 
no immediate risk to grid reliability in NYC. The 
distribution system is sized to serve a massive cooling 
load.

Building electrification would not shift the annual peak 
to winter until roughly 30 to 40% of buildings install 
heat pumps – estimated to be between 2035 and 2040. 

New York’s grid already has the capacity for additional 
megawatts of power during the winter months, and will 
continue adding capacity in the coming years. 

Sources: ISO New England. New England’s Electricity Use. https://www.iso-ne.com/about/key-stats/electricity-use; Urban Green. 2021. Grid 
Reasy: Powering NYC’s All-Electric Buildings. https://www.urbangreencouncil.org/grid-ready-powering-nycs-all-electric-buildings/ 

https://www.iso-ne.com/about/key-stats/electricity-use
https://www.urbangreencouncil.org/grid-ready-powering-nycs-all-electric-buildings/


Conclusions
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Conclusions
Ambitious goals can be achieved by planning carefully and diversifying approaches

Speed of Adoption 
Drives Impact

Electrification will have anywhere between a moderate and a severe impact on the grid, 
depending on the speed of adoption. 

Careful Planning is 
Underway

Utilities are taking electrification pathways into account for their medium- and long-term 
planning processes. They must continue to monitor adoption and develop detailed 
scenarios and projections to inform resource acquisition planning. 

Careful Management 
Can Lead to Positive 
Impacts

Following a phased approach and ensuring that electrification fills in under-utilized grid 
potential before adding to peak loads will allow Colorado utilities to procure the 
additional generation, transmission, and distribution resources required to maintain a 
reliable flow of electricity to their customers. 
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Conclusions
Prioritizing efficiency can reduce energy costs and delay expensive grid upgrades

Best Practices Can 
Reduce Impacts

Energy efficiency and building envelope upgrades are key components to the 
development of a clean, all-electric grid. Requiring high efficiency of buildings and 
appliances will reduce energy bills and push back the deadline for costly upgrades to 
transmission infrastructure. 

2040 Marks a Shift to 
Winter Peak

Xcel Energy’s system will be summer peaking up until around 2040 based on 
Colorado’s GHG Roadmap scenario. Other Colorado utility service territories may be 
winter peaking as early as 2035. Aggressive electrification policies may affect this 
timeline by 5-10 years, requiring more immediate grid upgrades.



Thank you for joining us! 
Any questions? 



Appendix A
Demand & Consumption Details
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Scenario Detail: Peak Demand
Xcel’s Base/Low and Roadmap Scenarios show two possible pathways for growth

Source: Xcel Energy Technical Appendix Table 2.2-10 

Year Base Scenario 
(MW)

From Building 
Electrification

From Electric 
Vehicles

Roadmap Scenario 
(MW)

2025 7,031 32 57 7,120

2030 7,219 90 133 7,441

2035 7,665 223 179 8,067

2040 8,159 455 226 8,840
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Scenario Detail: Total Consumption
Xcel’s Base/Low and Roadmap Scenarios show two possible pathways for growth

Source: Xcel Energy Technical Appendix Table 2.2-10 

Year Base Scenario 
(GWh)

From Building 
Electrification

From Electric 
Vehicles

Roadmap Scenario 
(GWh)

2025 34,170 450 832 35,452

2030 35,627 1,274 1,925 38,826

2035 38,899 3,584 2,756 45,238

2040 42,823 7,474 3,679 53,976



CCEF Program Overview and Latest Updates
Emily Richardson, Program Manager

TARIFF ON-BILL REPAYMENT



Agenda

CCEF: Who We Are & Why Financing Matters
What is TOBR?
Electrify and Save Tariff On-Bill Repayment:
program details and latest updates



Colorado Clean Energy Fund:
Colorado's Green Bank

Colorado Clean Energy Fund (CCEF) is a mission-first, nonprofit
investment fund that fills existing financing gaps to accelerate
clean energy adoption. 

CCEF is not a typical depository financial institution. Instead, CCEF
is a financial institution with energy expertise and flexible capital.

Our vision is a just and equitable transition to a decarbonized
economy, with CCEF serving as the North Star for clean energy
projects and collaborators across Colorado.

Capitalized in November 2021 with $30 million from the state of Colorado



Tax incentives are not immediately available to the
end-use consumer (must wait until tax season)
Financing can convert a formerly high upfront cost
into a affordable monthly payment over a set
number of years 

Rebates, grants, and tax incentives are great, but...

Advantages of Financing



Total cost was $14,770 with equipment being $9,002

$2,400 Tri-State rebate (maybe changed for 2024)

$1,500 CO Tax Credit 

$2,000 Federal Tax Credit

Final cost: $8,870 ($12,370 due prior to tax credits)

2023 invoice from a 4 Ton Multi-Spilt Install 

Initial Cost: $14,770 less

Advantages of Financing: Example



WHAT IS TARIFF ON-BILL
REPAYMENT (TOBR)?



What Is Tariff On-Bill?
TOBR is a mechanism by which utility customers can receive a
clean energy installation at no upfront cost and pay via a voluntary
tariff on their utility bill

Does not qualify as a loan - considered a utility service received by
customer & paid back over time

Eliminates certain underwriting criteria that often disqualify a
customer and avoids additional debt burden



How Does It Work?
At a high level, on-bill programs generally operate as follows:

Contractor installs an
eligible measure

agreed upon between
contractor and

customer

Third party or utility
fronts the cost of the

install

Customer repays cost
of upgrade over time

via utility bill line-
item



Advantages of TOBR
Main benefits of a tariff program versus a personal loan:

Alternative Underwriting

No New Debt

Very low-interest rates

(Coming soon!) Availability to renters



History and Background

Tariff On-Bill Repayment (TOBR) is an innovative, market-tested
financing solution that has been deployed across dozens of
utility territories over the last several decades. 

$630MM in projects throughout America

< 1% default rate

Highlights:

 



CCEF & TRI-STATE’S ELECTRIFY
AND SAVE OBR PROGRAM



Standardization & Uniformity Will
Enable Scaling Across Multiple Utilities

Project technical review &
approval
Content creation
QA/QC

Technical Assistance

Utility reserves not required
0% federal loan maintains
low interest rates

Capital Stack Formation
Servicing, tracking, &
reporting activities
Marketing & Outreach 

Program Administration

CCEF brings with it a network
of trained contractors (RENU)
Creation of an enrollment
process & training materials

Contractor Management



Eligible Measures

LED lighting
Air sealing and insulation
Storm or replacement windows and doors
Air-source heat pumps
Ground-source heat pumps
Electric thermal storage units
Electrical panel upgrades
Electric vehicle (EV) chargers
Demand response equipment, including
programmable thermostats

These measures include, but are not limited
to:

Improvements that result in reduced utility costs, reduced greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions,
increased electrification or electrification readiness, and/or an increase in renewable energy
generation. 

Evaporative cooling
Whole-home or attic fans
Central air conditioning
Battery storage
Energy recovery ventilators
(ERV) or heat recovery
ventilators (HRV)
Electric water heaters
Other commercially available
electrification or efficiency
technology (may require pre-
approval)



Amount

Up to $75,000
Term

Up to 10 years
Repayment
Monthly principal and
interest payments

Rates

4.0-4.99%

Security
Electricity service
shutoff for
nonpayment

Speed
Project & participant
approval generally in 3-4
business days

Tariff On-Bill
Repayment - Terms



 Who Can Participate?
Beginning with Tri-State Member Cooperatives

Other rural electric cooperatives, municipally-owned
utilities, and beyond...

San Luis Valley - running test projects
Additional Colorado Member cooperatives
Coming soon: expansion into Wyoming, Nebraska, New Mexico

Interest growing in the rural co-op and muni community
Xcel and BHE directed by PUC to explore an OBF program



THANK YOU!
QUESTIONS?

Emily Richardson, Program Manager
emily@cocleanenergyfund.com
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